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Redwood Writers Library Open Mic
Theme is Memories

In her decades of writing and editing
fiction, Jana McBurney-Lin discovered there are
five basic elements necessary to bring life into
any story. Let her help you breathe life into
yours.
McBurney-Lin is the author of two
acclaimed novels. My Half of the Sky (Komenar
Publishing, 2006) received numerous awards,
including Booksense Pick of the Month, Forbes
Book Club Pick, and Foreword Magazine’s
Book of the Year (Honorable Mention). Her
recently released novel, Blossoms and Bayonets
(Redwood Publishing, 2012) is “suspenseful and
deeply affecting,” according to best-selling
novelist Caroline Leavitt.
Go to the flyer on page 14 for more
information!

The Odd Month Reading has been changed to
Redwood Writers Open Mic. This wonderful event is
hosted by Tammy Casias. For more information, please
see the flyer on page 15.
Date: Saturday May 18, 2013
Time: 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Place: Santa Rosa Central Library, 211 E Street Santa
Rosa (707) 545-0831

REMINDER!
Due to Mother’s Day on May 12, the
meeting has been moved the third
Sunday of the Month! Happy mother’s
day to all Redwood Writer mothers!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Robbi Sommers Bryant
Hundreds of mustard flowers huddle together to create yellow lakes in
Sonoma County fields. Frogs sing in unison their spring melody. Carrying
chunks of a discarded cookie, ants race back and forth to feed the colony. Bees
scoop pollen for the good of the hive.
The common denominator? Individuals of each group work together to
create something for the whole. A bunch of single flowers becomes a bouquet.
Colored stones link into a bracelet. When I think of this, my thoughts drift to Redwood Writers and how
almost 250 individuals come together to form an awesome group. A team that works together to bring
individual goals into the pulse of team Redwood.
I’ve decided to make May the month of the volunteer. At the May meeting, a form will be passed from
member to member, offering each person the opportunity to sign up to volunteer. What’s cool about this?
Those of us who volunteer will be stimulated by new and fresh ideas. Those who sign up will become
involved with great activities. We’ll weave together our thoughts, creating a force that can make almost
anything happen.
We have big things coming our way. A conference in April 2014. The Sonoma County Book Festival in
late summer, book clubs and more. We have editing teams, website teams, P.R. teams and lots of other
volunteer positions. There is something for everyone. These connections not only bring something to the
membership as a whole, but also, each individual will find that new doors open in directions they may have
never anticipated. When I signed up to help with badges for the last conference, I had no idea this would
lead to a possible presidency term with Redwood Writers. I had no idea that chairing Redwood Writers’ part
in the Sonoma County Book Festival would lead me to a publisher and so on.
Coming together for the good of Redwood Writers allows us to become open to new friends, new
networks, personal achievements and pathways. So when the signup sheet gets to you, sign up. Awaken the
possibilities.

Welcome New Membership Chair and Social Media Editor!
Our new Membership Chair is Amrita Skye Blaine, who prefers to be called Skye.
Skye writes memoir and fiction, developing themes of spirituality, aging, coming of
age, disability, and how we sustain ourselves through life’s left-turns. In 2003 she
received an MFA in Creative Writing from Antioch University. Her essays have
been published in Catalyst, Crone Chronicles, and In Context magazines. She serves
as a real estate agent in Sonoma County.

Our new Social Media Editor is Natalie Moon-Wainwright, who writes memoir,
fiction, has written a children’s book, blogs at The Calistoga Blogger and writes
sermons. She is an ordained minister who preaches all over northern California.
She lives in Calistoga and is choir director and music leader in her husband
David’s church when she’s home on a Sunday. Natalie works part-time as a social
media manager, making this position with Redwood Writers a good fit. She also
raises chickens and sings as much as possible. Her two nearly grown children,
Helen and Ian, are currently living at home, but may fly the nest at any moment.
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A Note from Julie A. Winrich
Dear Members:
Congratulations to Amrita Skye Blaine for becoming the new Redwood
Writers Membership Chair. She will take over the office in May after a training
session with me.
I've enjoyed being the club's membership chair, and if circumstances were
different for me, I would probably remain so. I've enjoyed working and meeting
all of you. Redwood Writers is indeed a club that helps its writers and gives
support to all of us. I'm sure Skye will enjoy the position and be as helpful to all
of you as I have been. Thank you all for being a part of my life. And thank you Skye, for taking on this
position.
See you all at future events.
Julie A. Winrich, your former RW Membership Chair
Redwood Writers thanks Julie for all her hard work!
Calling

All Authors!

Author Book Launch
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Sunday, July 14, 2013
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Flamingo, Santa Rosa.
$5 for members, but all guests attend free!

The sign-up for the 2013 Author Launch is now underway. If you have already published or
expect to publish a book or e-book between the dates of July 2012 and July 2013, you are eligible to
participate. Spaces are granted on a first come, first served basis. To reserve your spot or for more
information, send an e-mail request to info@ jeaneslone.com.
Author Launch this year will be held in a new, longer format, allowing more writers to participate.
There will be a break in the afternoon event. All guests may attend free. Members are charged the
usual meeting rate of $5.
Authors are of course encouraged to bring books to sell. They may keep 100 percent of the profits
for themselves
Ordering merchandise online? Remember to go through our website www.redwoodwriters.org to
order with many major merchants such as Amazon, Macy's, Apple, Expedia, Crate & Barrel, Toys R Us,
and other stores. Shopping in the eScrip program does not cost you, the customer anything. Once you are
signed up, and you shop at one of the merchants that are in the eScrip Program, the donation to Redwood
Writers will be automatic. These merchants have agreed to donate to help non-profits. The money is
waiting for us to claim!
 Scroll down on the left column and click on the eScrip on-line mall link
 Click the "Add" button at the top right, then click the "Next" button
 Click the orange "Shop Now" button on the left.
You don't have to be a registered eScrip user and Redwood Writers gets 1 to 16% of your order
from 1,000 name brand merchants without any additional cost on your part.
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MEMBER IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Nina Ayin (Reimer)

By Jan Boddie
Nina knows how to accept a challenge. She
plants her feet on the ground, opens both hands and
trusts the creativity bursting forth from her soul. An
artist by nature, Nina's first published work was her
medical illustrations in the book Our Bodies,
Ourselves, Simon & Shuster, 1971. After years of
working as a medical artist, she changed careers and
became a teacher. Although her degree was in Art
and Health, Nina was hired by the New York City
Board of Education to teach English.
Undaunted by the assigned task of teaching
language arts to English learners, Nina used the
universal language of creative arts as her primary
teaching tool. Her students were instructed to write
about their learning experiences from painting a
picture, producing a play, creating a collage. By
each year's end the students had written their own
books, in English.
In 1993, while continuing to teach, Nina
returned to her own painting and sculpture. She was
drawn toward doll-making as a healing art,
shamanic in nature. Her non-fiction book published
in 2003, Artist as Healer, Stories of Transformation
and Healing, includes case histories of many clients
touched by her healing work. The book also
contains photographs of the dolls, each face glowing
with a story to tell.
In 2004 she completed her certification as a Reiki
Master. Nina describes Reiki as a form of medicine
which works on energy systems, similar to
acupuncture. She is a healing and medical

intuitive and a trance medium who works with
private clients, and she shares some of her methods
with participants in her doll-making workshops.
Nina's healing work has been featured in DOLL
Magazine and other publications, and her articles
have appeared in national magazines including Art
Doll Quarterly.
Recently Nina's writing has moved to new
heights. Her completed debut novel, Bleed
Through, spans two-hundred years and includes
four main characters from different cultures. She
has worked with two editors, made revisions, and
with a final tweaking and formatting, feels her book
is ready for publication. Thinking ahead about
marketing and her novel's sequel, Nina asked an
agent who read the book's synopsis which genre
best describes her work. Thoughtful for a moment,
the agent said, "Your book is a literary novel." In
the near future Nina also plans to publish her fortyeight page poetry book, Passing Through.
Asked about tips for writers, Nina offered a
passionate response: "Get rid of the fear. Tell that
critical voice to go away. Say it aloud and mean it!
Write every day, even if you're tired. Make a list of
prompts. Place inspirational pictures and quotes
around you. I had a book marker on my fridge for
the last few years that read, Write the damn book!
and that worked for me."
Whatever gifts and challenges come into
Nina's life next, I look forward to the weaving of
colorful, creative threads formed through soul
essence and spirit messages in her poetry, fiction
and non-fiction books and articles.
Nina’s websites are www.dollsforthesoul.net
and www.bleedthroughnovel.weebly.com.
Newsletter Correction: In the April 2013
edition in Member in the Spotlight, Jan
Boddie’s last name was misspelled as Bodie.
The Redwood Writer apologizes for this error.

The Redow
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POETRY PLACE
A Meadow In Spring

Pockets

— Robert M. Shafer

—Barbara Toboni

One zillion blades of grass
One trillion flowering weeds
One billion insects abuzz
One million golden poppies abloom
One hundred thousand songbirds singing
One thousand red-wing blackbirds nesting
One hundred raptors stealthily stalking
One plus nine white egrets posing like statues
One pair of human eyes transfixed in awe

used to be
I found small stones
sand from the playground
toy cars
broken pencils
teacher’s notes
candy wrappers
rubber bands

Sunday Afternoon on the Screened-in Porch
—Lindee Reese ©August 2012
We are intertwined like vines
My leg across her back
Her chin rests on my thigh
We are intertwined like vines
My dog and I

matches
combs
phone numbers
guitar picks
the careful pile
I placed on his dresser
now he washes his own clothes
and he does not marvel
over the remnants as I did

Elegy for the Once Born
—Jasmine Belenger

Greet me in the morning with a dew-laden rose
Dance with me in the sparkle of a disco moon
As you feast in nirvana sip the sweet nectar
from this mothering heart
Nestled safely in creation’s belly gather strands of magic
once spun by my womb to soften your nest with silken wonder
Unshackle yourself from the yoke of time as I cut the cords that bind
Soar above crimson fields
till earth’s magnet reins you back to nurse at another bountiful bosom
As for me, I will always linger in the air you breathe
and croon in the heartland of your spirit.

At the Mendocino Coast Writers Conference, July 25-28 in
Fort Bragg, find encouragement, expertise and inspiration at
the cool edge of the continent. Faculty includes Judith
Barrington, Lewis Buzbee, Carolyn Cooke, Joshua
McKinney, Peter Orner, and Josh Weil. The program includes
intensive workshops, panels, craft talks, readings, open mic,
manuscript consultations with agents, editors and publishers.
For conference details, please visit www.mcwc.org.
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Poetry Place is now a regular feature in the
newsletter. Each month a poem or two will
be selected to be printed in the newsletter.
Poems will be chosen based on the space
available. Send one poem per person. Use
12 point Times New Roman font. Shorter
poems work best. Send poems as a Word
document and email to Juanita J. Martin,
Acquisitions Editor.
freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com.
**Note: Poems need to be sent by the 10th
of the month to be included in the following
month’s issue. - Juanita Martin

Triumph
By Robbie Sommers Bryant

My greatest victory as a writer will, at first
glance, seem simplistic and lacking imagination.
Why? Because my star achievement is that I'm able
to write. From 1987-1997 I traditionally published
three novels, five short story collections and a
variety of articles and stories in anthologies and
magazines.
My muse was alive and well. The burning
passion to write glowed continually. Did I take this
for granted? You betcha! I'd sit down, put my
fingers on the keyboard and words streamed onto
the page. Day after day. Book after book.
Then, in 1997, the unthinkable happened. My
twenty-one-year-old son died unexpectedly. This
news slammed me against a wall, reached into my
soul and robbed me of all passion. This included my
ability to write.
As my grieving meandered through dark nights
and muddied days, I sat under a large oak tree and
watched muscular hawks soar across the sky.
Moments blurred and slowly stretched until I
looked up to realize that two years, one relationship
and all of my inspiration had disappeared. The
vacancy in my heart hungered for that creative
flame that had promised to burn forever. Like
everything else, it had extinguished.
Another year passed. An overwhelming
numbness replaced my grief, making it clear that I
no longer had any reason to step into my computer
room. I was emotionally anesthetized. On one hand,
this was good. Peaceful. Yet, my imagination was
behind a locked door. The key had disappeared with
everything else.
Every year, I had a small line tattooed on my wrist.
Each line represented 360 days without my son.
Two lines and I closed the door to my computer
room. Three lines. Four. Numbness peeled into
misery. I wanted to write, but couldn't. Five lines.
Six.

"I used to be a writer," I would say, shaking my
head. "But now, there's nothing left."
When friends encouraged me to write, a fireball
of unease ricocheted through me. The cycle of
sitting in a chair, writing one sentence, deleting it,
writing another until I finally walked away with
nothing, sickened me. I understood, all too clearly,
that the writer's block consuming me could exile my
muse forever. Every time I sat down to write, I
pushed her further away.
I was on the brink of the thirteenth year when it
happened. Deep within me, a faint glow from a tiny
flame cast a thin light across my spirit. Without
thought, I opened the door of my office, sat down at
my computer and peeked at a manuscript that I had
started fourteen years before. I immediately saw a
sentence that begged to be edited. Writers know
how this is. No matter how many times we edit our
manuscript, we always see more to change.
The Beautiful Evil is the first work published
after my thirteen-year writer's block. My spirit
soared. To represent the newfound freedom, I had a
bird in flight tattooed over the thirteen lines.
When I write, "my greatest victory as a writer
is that I'm able to write.” I'm dead serious. My
tremendous struggle with "forever-ness" albeit the
loss of my son or the longing for my lost muse
fostered a depth in my writing that I hadn't thought
possible. I endured. I survived. I no longer take my
creativity for granted. Each word I write is a
blessing; each sentence, a joy.
Bestselling author Robbi Sommers Bryant has written five
novels, five short story collections, and one book of poetry.
Her work has been published in magazines in the United
States and internationally. Her fiction and poetry can also
be found in several anthologies and books of poetry.
Bryant’s most recent book, The Beautiful Evil, has been a
bestseller on Amazon in suspense and has won Best Genre
Fiction: Bay Area Independent Publishers Association. It
also received a Los Angeles Book Festival honorary
mention, and was a finalist in the Kindle Book Review
Contest. Her newest work, Dream, was published by
Bedazzled Ink in October 2012. It won 2nd place in Best of
Genre at the Los Angeles Book Festival.
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I was pleased to see the video on YouTube of the reading four of us did in February at
Gaia's Garden. It was fun. If you missed it, my portion is here:
http://youtu.be/BUeOStBvRco. You, too, can be a star! Contact Jeane Slone for details. Mary Lynn Archibald

Two of my mini-mystery stories are runners-up in "Mysterious Photograph" contests
sponsored by Alfred Hitchcock Mystery Magazine. My name and hometown (Sebastopol)
will appear (along with the stories that won) in the June 2013 and September 2013 issues of
the magazine.-Louise J. Belle

Davis Publishing released my book, The Back Yard Rascal Shack on April 9th at eight
Sonoma County retail outlets for a three-week run (www.davis-publishing.biz). It’s my
latest self-help book about ways to create peace and quiet at home for thinking and being
creative. Davis Publishing is accepting self-help and insightful fiction work (approximately
4,500 words) for consideration. Almost everyone has knowledge to share.-Diane H. Davis

We received an honorable mention for our book, Among the Silent Giants: A Young Girl's
True Adventures in a Wild Country, at the 2013 Los Angeles Book Festival Awards in the
autobiography/biography category. The memoir is from the point of view of a gutsy,
precocious kid, of her adventures in a remote logging camp in the 1940's. The book is
stocked at Copperfield's and can be ordered online. Thank you to Redwood Writers for your
support.-Sharon Porter Moxley and Susan Dregey

I have been invited to read at the Berkeley Poetry Festival on Saturday, May 11, 2013,
1:00-4:30 p.m. at Berkeley City College Auditorium, in Berkeley. I have also been
asked to be a poetry judge for the Jessamyn West Conference Contest at Napa Valley
College. –Juanita J. Martin

Harry and Linda Reid were interviewed by Chuck Lucas (also a member of
Redwood Writers) for an article in Penngrove Proud, a quarterly magazine. If you
want to check it out along with some pictures go to www.penngroveproud.com,
-Linda Loveland Reid
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The God Patent goes big time! Last July I got an email from a reader--I get these from
time to time. This one was different. This reader was an acquisition editor at 47North
(Amazon Publishing's science fiction imprint) and he wanted publication rights. Along
with new cover art, The God Patent has been revised and vetted: it's 10% longer, 20%
better, and coming out April 23 in print, ebook, and audio. -Ransom Stephens

On March 20, I launched my new children's book, If You Lived in Sam's Neck, at the
Northwest Library in Santa Rosa. It was also the first day of Spring, so we celebrated
with daffodils and sunflower seeds gifted to each of the young readers who attended.
The children asked very interesting questions, while they each held a book and
followed along as I read. The book with its photos became alive in their hands!Nina Tepedino

My wife and I recently found out that our book, The Northern California Craft Beer
Guide, was chosen as a Book Award finalist for best regional title of 2012 by the
Northern California Independent Booksellers Association. -Ken Weaver

My poem series "The Miller's Wife" was recently a finalist for the Dana Award. The
poems will be published later this year in my new book Rumpelstiltskin, or What's in a
Name? A poem from my book Swimming the Eel appears in the 2013 edition of Heyday's
New California Writing, a collection culled from national magazines, newspapers like
The New York Times, and recent books reflecting this California life. I'll be reading at
Heyday's publication party at the California Historical Society this month.–Zara Raab

Rebecca Smith
Sheldon Weiss
Aaron Taeuffer
Kathryn Drew

Chez Robinson
Julie Schrader
Pamela Taeuffer
Nancy Scott

Upcoming RWC Contests!
Redwood Writers has several upcoming writing
contests, including those in memoir, fiction, and
poetry. You can find the flyers at the end of this
newsletter. Also, for submission guidelines on the
current
open
contest
please
go
to
http://redwoodwriters.org/memoir-contest/.

If you're short on cash this month and
still need a book to read, check out the
classics from the Guttenberg Project for
free on http://www.epubbooks.com. This
site is an online library of over 33,000
time-honored favorites with a few
popular titles, as well. Tina Fey's
Bossypants is a new addition as well as
Lewis Carroll, Robert Louis Stevenson
and Victor Hugo's works. Check it out-the price is right! –Thonie Hevron
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Redwood Writers Open Mic Readings
Featured Readers: Harry Reid and Linda Loveland Reid

Date: Saturday, May 25, 2013
Time: 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., early sign
up at 1:30.
Place: SoCo Coffee, 1015 4th St,
Santa Rosa.

Join us for camaraderie and coffee or tea. Snacks are
available. Please support the SoCo Coffee venue with a
purchase. Open Mic sign-ups start at 1:30 p.m. First come, first
served. Open Mic Limited to five minutes per person. The
Master of Ceremonies is Farrell Winter.
Contact: Abby Bogomolny at ever3009@gmail.com or
Robin Moore at rockridge6532@comcast.net. For details visit
our website: http://redwoodwriters.org or see the flyer at the end
of the newsletter.

Monday, May 13, 2013 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Gaia's Garden, 1899 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa
Drop in or reserve space: (707) 544-2491 or
info@jeaneslone.com.

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Redwood Café, 8240 Old Redwood Highway, Cotati
Come and hear five authors
read their books at both of
these events!

Drop in or reserve space by calling (707) 889-3419 or
monamech@gmail.com.

GRAVITY FORMS AND MEMBERSHIP
Have you noticed the new forms on our website? They're designed by the company Gravity. These
forms allow the treasurer and other officers with the information and ability to create Excel spreadsheets to
keep track of events. With a push of a couple of buttons, the treasurer generates all of the entrants for
contests, emails, and other pertinent information. This makes the Officer's job much easier.
In fact, Board members and committee chairs now require all membership applications, including
renewals, be made through Gravity Forms. The link to join membership using this form is
http://redwoodwriters.org/membership/join/. These Gravity Forms will be also used for upcoming contests
and events, even if you decide to send a check rather than using PayPal.
Finally, remember that until June 30, 2013, membership dues for new members have been reduced to
$42.50, instead of $65. This started on January 1 and will continue only to June 30. Tell all your friends
now is the time to join! Then renewal is only $45.00 for the entire year – July 1st 2013 to June 30, 2014. If
you would like to become a member or would like to renew your membership, please do so by following
the link at our website: http://redwoodwriters.org/membership/join.
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A Note from Catherine Bramkamp
Editor for Redwood Writers First Poetry Anthology!
I am looking for editorial staff, poets or writers who love poetry.
Their job is to meet about three times during this coming year to help
determine the theme and look of this new anthology and aid in curating
the poetry in the book.
Those poets interested in submitting, I welcome up to five of your
best unpublished poems to me at bramkamp@yahoo.com. A maximum of
three poems per poet will appear in the anthology. Submission dates will
be announced soon.
Catharine Bramkamp is a successful book coach and author. She is a dynamic speaker covering
subjects as diverse as Successful Podcasts to the Evolution of Language to step by step instructions on
how to start a first book. As a writing coach, she helps business women publish both their fiction and
their business books. As the producer for Newbie Writers Podcast and blog, she focuses on helping the
Newbie Writer. She holds two degrees in English and Creative Writing and is an adjunct professor for
University of Phoenix and JFK University. She had published a handful of novels and collections
including five books in her Real Estate Diva Mystery series, two Chicken Soup for the Soul books and
a poetry collection; Ammonia Sunrise. Her writing books are Don’t Write Like You Talk and The
Cheap Retreat Workbook. She is interested in creating book and writing conferences and events.
Currently she organized the First Day of the Book Conference at JFK University which involved many
Redwood Writers members. She and her husband divide their time between Sonoma and Nevada
County.

Writers Forum of Petaluma presents Jennifer Gennari
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

May 16, 2013
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Petaluma Community Center, 320 No. McDowell Blvd. Petaluma
$15 at the door

Jennifer Gennari is the author of My Mixed-Up Berry Blue Summer (Houghton Mifflin Books for
Children, 2012), an ABC Spring 2012 New Voices title. Called "a realistic account of a family coming
together under stress" by Publishers Weekly, the middle-grade story is about that first summer when
civil unions are legalized in Vermont. School Library Journal says, "This strong, vibrant novel looks at a
complicated issue without didacticism or platitudes, but with the level of complexity it deserves, staying
true to the heart of the protagonist”.
Writing has been a lifelong dream, and Jennifer credits finally getting published to community,
perseverance, and a true love of revision. She will also talk about the essential elements of heart and
story.
A graduate of Vermont College of Fine Arts and former editor at the Marin IJ and Novato Advance,
Jennifer lives on a houseboat in Sausalito with her husband and (occasionally) their four daughters.
Follow her @JenGenn and read her posts on FromtheMixedUpFiles.com and jengennari.com.
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The Redwood Writer now accepts ads for the newsletter. Business card size (2 by 3 ½) ads cost $25
and double size (4 x 7) ads cost $50. All ads must be camera ready, and submitted as a jpeg or tif. No
formatting assistance will be provided. All ads must be of interest to writers and writing-related. The
Redwood Writer does not accept political, religious, or otherwise non-writing related ads.
If you would like to place an ad, please submit both ad and payment via this online form:
http://redwoodwriters.org/advertising-in-redwood-writer/. You can read the complete ad guidelines at
the same link.
Any ads not of interests to writers or writing related will be rejected and your money returned. Ads
are placed on a first come, first served basis only. Any ads submitted after the 15th of the month will be
saved for the next newsletter.

VOLUNTEER/DONATION OPPORTUNITY
Women’s National Book Association, San Francisco Chapter
Presenter Kate Farrell

Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Saturday, May 18, 2013
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
The Sitting Room, Penngrove, CA (near Sonoma State)
Free, light refreshments.

For all who want to make a child’s day! Learn how to bring a picture book to life and how to use the
book as a springboard for meaningful conversation. All are welcome: parents, grandparents, aunts, and
uncles. You are invited to bring your favorite picture book to share. We will learn the tips and techniques
that enliven the telling of a picture book and then practice techniques in pairs. Along the way you’ll see
how these magical books can create a unique bond between adult and child as well as develop literacy
skills.
Co-Sponsored by the Women’s National Book Association, San Francisco Chapter to benefit the
Living Room, Santa Rosa, a daytime drop-in center that provides a safe haven to ease the adversity of
homelessness. For more information, go to http://www.sittingroom.org/
WNBA-SF launched an early literacy program at the Living Room with donated books and picture
book storytelling. We hope to recruit readers for the program at this workshop and accept donations to
purchase more books for the Living Room library to give away to homeless families.
For more information and to reserve your space, please email Kate Farrell, present of WNBA, at
catharine.farrell@comcast.net.
Got true cat stories? There’s still time to submit your funny, silly and
endearing stories of 500 to 2,500 words for Not Your Mother’s Book . . . On
Cats of which Margie Yee Webb is co-creator. Publishing Syndicate adjusted
the production schedule for the NYMB anthology series after signing a
contract with independent book distributor Small Press United. The due date
has been extended to June 1, 2013. For submission guidelines, please visit
https://publishingsyndicate.com/.
In case you are wondering, the photo to the left is of Mulan with Margie
Yee Webb.
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Join us to chat about your writing life, to listen to others, and to share resources and ideas. We meet in the
Empire Room at the Flamingo Hotel every month at 1:00 p.m. before the general meeting. The goal of these
free meetings is to further our craft. Topics include:






Process-more time, organization, methods, rejection
Publishing-traditional, e-publishing, self-publishing
Research-web, magazines, books, personal contacts
Genre-memoir, non-fiction, mystery, romance, science fiction and whatever you can suggest
Critique groups-this is the place to come if you are interested in forming or participating in
new or existing groups.

Project Chair: Thonie Hevron was born in San Francisco and raised in Marin
County. After college, she worked for several California law enforcement
agencies. She retired after 35 years and uses her experience to write thrillers
based on the rich and textured life of the people behind the badge. Read more at
http://thoniehevron.wordpress.com.

Facilitator Chair: Deborah Taylor-French writes a monthly column for The Sonoma
County Gazette. She has published in The North Bay Business Journal, Changing Hurt
to Hope 2011, and video scripts for Sonoma County Regional Parks. Her memoirs
appear in five Redwood Writers' Vintage Voices. Also Deborah blogs for animal
welfare and advocates for dog adoption at www.dogleadermysteries.com.

If you're in the market for critique groups, I will act as a clearinghouse for those looking to form groups. If
you would like to find others for a group, or if you have one and want to add members, send me your e-mail
address and any information you want to include. Once I put you in contact with others with similar
interests, you will be responsible for your own coordination of time and location. People meet in homes or
cafes, or sometimes come up with other public spaces such as library meeting rooms. I have some
experience with critique groups and can make recommendations as to methods that are optionally used. I
highly recommend them! Please contact Marie Judson-Rosier at mariejudson@gmail.com
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EDITOR’S CORNER

The Redwood Writer
P.O. Box 4687
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

Dear Redwood Writers,
Let’s face it, writing is a lonely job. We close
the door to our home office, sit down at our
computer, and hammer words into fiction or
nonfiction. We query that agent or publisher, or
even those top magazines, and wait for one of the
big guys to bite. Sometimes it happens, but many
times it does not. Even with talent, it seems that
the publication walk is based on being in the right
place at the right time.
Yes, writers spend a lot of time alone, but
author Jordan Rosenfeld said we don’t have to
travel the road alone. Writers can come find other
writers with different talents—marketing, editing,
layout, illustrations/art, accounting—to form a
small press publishing company. What a great way
to guarantee you get your work out there!
I love our club because of the great speakers,
camaraderie, activities, as well as the workshops
these last several months.
The David Corbett workshop, The Art of
Character, was excellent. He talked about a
multitude of ways to flesh your characters out and
great stories. I liked his analogy of calling on
some of your own life-changing experiences to
write emotions into your own characters.
While there is always something going on in
the writing world, the next big event is the author
launch at the July meeting, and then another
conference next year. We have a lot to look
forward to. In the meantime, keep writing!

The deadline for poetry is the 10th of each month.
Please email poetry submissions to Juanita Martin
at freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com.

Submission Guidelines
Breaking News is for members to share
writing-related accomplishments only. Please
write your news in first person in 75 words or
less. All pieces over this limit will be edited down.
Please include a picture.
Article submissions should be around 500
words, but we are flexible. Please check your
spelling and grammar prior to submission.
Announcements for the newsletter must be
writing related. Please note we no longer publish
members’ private fee-based events. We also do
not have the room to publish announcements for
members’ parties. Please include your picture and
details and a text copy about your class or event.
Why I Write and What I’m Reading. Please
keep word count to 60 words or less. Pieces will
be published as space permits. Overflow is saved
for the next newsletter.

Redwood Writers
General Membership Meetings

Susan Littlefield
The Redwood Writer Editor
Chief Editor:
Acquisitions Editor:
Spotlight Editor:
Copyeditor:
Copyeditor:

The deadline for newsletter content is the 15th of
each month. Anything after this date will be
saved for the next issue. Please email submissions
to Susan Littlefield at editor@redwoodwriters.org.

Susan Littlefield
Juanita Martin
Osha Belle Hayden
Jeanne Miller
Mona Mechling

Thank you Osha, Jeanne, Juanita, and Mona
for all your hard work on The Redwood
Writer!

General membership meetings are held the
second Sunday of each month from 3:00 to 5:00
p.m. in the Empire Room at the Flamingo Hotel.
Registration starts at 2:30. The address is 2777 4th
Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95405.
Board Meetings are held at the Flamingo
Hotel in the Empire Room at 12:30 p.m. prior to
the membership meeting. All members welcome.
Redwood Writers is a branch of the California
Writers Club.
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Redwood Writers Presents: Jana McBurney-Lin
Things That Are

KILLING
Your Story
In her decades of writing and editing fiction, Jana McBurney-Lin
discovered there are five basic elements necessary to bring life into
any story. Let her help you breathe life into yours.
McBurney-Lin is the author of two acclaimed novels. My Half of the Sky (KOMENAR Publishing, 2006)
received numerous awards, including Booksense Pick of the Month, Forbes Book Club Pick, and Foreword
Magazine’s Book of the Year (Honorable Mention). Her recently released novel, Blossoms and Bayonets
(Redwood Publishing, 2012) is “suspenseful and deeply affecting,” according to best-selling novelist Caroline
Leavitt.

About Jana McBurney-Lin
Jana lived in Asia for fifteen years. She wrote for media in
seven countries, including National Public Radio, Writer's
Digest, Hemispheres (United Airlines), Islands Magazine,
Singapore Straits Times, Japan Times and dozens of
others. She was an editor at ALC Publishing in Tokyo when
she met her husband, a native of southern China. They
then lived in Singapore, frequently visiting his family in
Fujian province, China.
Jana now lives in the Santa Cruz Mountains of California
with her husband and four children. She's a dedicated
participant in the Bay Area writing community, having served five years as president of
the Peninsula Branch of the California Writers Club and is a recipient of the Jack London
Service Award. She also founded the Writers Camp for Kids and volunteers annually in the
local schools to teach creative writing. Jana has served as a manuscript editor at
numerous conferences and workshops. She is a U.S. Book Reviewer, as well as a contest
judge.

FLYER DESIGN BY APRIL GREEN

Redwood Writers is a branch of the California Writers Club 5/19/13 Meeting www.redwoodwriters.org

Redwood Writers
Library Open Mic

Memories

Saturday
May 18, 2013
2 –4 p.m.

Santa Rosa Central Library
211 E Street, Santa Rosa
(707) 545-0831

Redwood Writers member Tami Casias emcees this every-other-month
afternoon of literary delights from Sonoma County authors. Each Open
Mic has a theme, but readers are welcome to share any writing they like.
The initial reading slots are reserved for Redwood Writers members; then
open mic spots are available for the general public, first come, first served.
The open mic takes place in libraries throughout the county. Don’t miss
this opportunity to read your work in public!
Sign up by e-mailing rwlibrary@redwoodwriters.org.

www.redwoodwriters.org
FLYER

DESIGN BY

MICHELLE WING

Redwood Writers
2013 Contests

Kick Off: April 2013 Meeting
Deadline to Submit: June 1, 2013
Awards at Aug. 11, 2013 Meeting

Levi Miller, artificialintelligencedesign.com

‘Who Are You?’
Memoir Contest

Fiction Contest
Kick Off: May 2013 Meeting
Deadline to Submit: Aug. 15, 2013
Awards at Oct. 13, 2013 Meeting

Poetry Contest
Kick Off: August 2013 Meeting
Deadline to Submit: Nov. 15, 2013
Awards at Jan. 12, 2014 Meeting

Kick Off: September 2013 Meeting
Deadline to Submit: Dec. 15, 2013
Awards at Feb. 9, 2014 Meeting
(Winning plays to be produced two
weekends in May 2014.)

Contest Coordinator Linda Loveland Reid
Go to www.redwoodwriters.org for contest details.

Flyer Design by Michelle
Wing

Playwriting Contest

Original Art by Levi Miller, You Are a Mystery, artificialintelligencedesign.com
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Submission
Fees:

Midnight on June 1, 2013
Residents of Sonoma, Napa,
Marin, Solano, Lake and
Mendocino counties
Announced at Aug. 11, 2013
Redwood Writers meeting
1st place, $100
2nd place, $75
3rd place, $35
CWC Members, $8
Nonmembers, $12

Length: 900-2,000 words
Limit: 2 submissions per entrant.
Previously unpublished work only. No online or self-published work. Piece can be a section of a larger work as long as it stands
on its own and has not been previously published.
Format: 12 point font, Times Roman, double-spaced in Word.

On manuscript:

Story title. Do not include author name. Paginate your manuscript without your name in header. Submit
via the website at www.redwoodwriters.org. Click on Contests and continue from there. Sorry, no snail mail submissions. Payment using
PayPal on the website or send a check made out to Redwood Writers to P.O. Box 4687, Santa Rosa, CA 95402. We must receive both your
manuscript and your payment before the manuscript will be forwarded on to the judges.
Flyer Design by Michelle Wing
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MALENA ELIJUMAILY
Malena Eljumaily has been a member of Redwood Writers
since 2008. She is on the board of the North- ern California
chapter of Sisters in Crime and mostly reads and writes
mysteries. Last year, she tried her hand at playwriting for the first
time, and her drama, Special Delivery, won the Audience Favorite
award at the Red- wood Writers Second Annual 10 Minute Play
Contest.

